Chapter

7 - Susan Tucker

Sue Tucker
Personal
Susan (“Sue”) Marie Tucker was born on December 26, 1962, the daughter of William
and Ruth Tucker. Sue was “into” athletics from an early age. Deb Pozega Pierce of the
Lansing State Journal wrote a feature article on Sue headlined as follows: “Versatile
Sue Tucker – A complete athlete” (Source):

Okemos High School
In high school Tucker was a four-year starter on the girls’ varsity squad (1979-82), first
as a freshman at Haslett High School (1979-80) and then at Okemos High School
(1980-83) where she played basketball her last three years of high school.
1979-80
As a freshman for Haslett High, Tucker averaged 18 points and 13 rebounds per game,
leading Haslett to a District Class C title (Source).
1980-81
With the start of the new school Tucker had transferred to Okemos but did not play
during the Chieftains first five games due to a preseason ankle sprain.

Regular Season
On September 25, Okemos defeated Howell, 48-37, with Tucker pulling down 16
rebounds and scoring 14 points (Source).
On September 30, the Chieftains downed Charlotte, 53-36, with Tucker leading all
scorers with 13 points (Source).
By mid-October, Okemos was undefeated at 5-0 in Capital Circuit girls’ basketball. On
October 14, the Chieftains defeated Lansing Catholic Central, 46-40, with Tucker
scoring 13 points (Source).
By October 21, an undefeated (9-0) Okemos beat Eaton Rapids, 64-35, with Tucker
grabbing six rebounds and scoring 15 points, on seven baskets and 1-1 from the free
throw line (Source).
On October 26, the Lansing State Journal headline read “Okemos girls 10-0” following
the Chieftains 42-39 victory the night before over East Lansing. “Tucker dominated the
rebounds with 23, and added 19 points on seven baskets and shooting 5-10 from the
free throw line (Source).
Okemos continued unbeaten on October 28 as the Chieftains downed Mason, 52-38.
Tucker grabbed 15 rebounds and led all scorers with 19 points on nine baskets and 1-2
from the charity line (Source).
On October 30, “Tucker was the only player to score in double figures…, pumping in 26
points [on 12 baskets and 2-3 from the free throw line] to pace Okemos to a 52-34 nonconference girls’ basketball win over Haslett” (Source). The win kept the Chieftains
record untarnished for the season at 12-0 overall and 7-0 in the Capital Circuit.
On November 4, Okemos clinched a share of the Capital Circuit title with a 42-31 victory
over Charlotte, lifting the “Chieftains league slate to 8-0, and [keeping] their season
record perfect at 13-0” (Source). Tucker pulled in 10 rebounds while leading all scorers
with 17 points on eight baskets and 1-7 on free throws.
On November 8, Class B Okemos topped Class A Eastern, 43-42, aided by two fourthquarter baskets by Tucker who finished the contest with a game-high 18 points on nine
baskets. While Tucker went 0-5 from the free throw line, Okemos upped its season
record to 14-0 (Source).
On November 11, Okemos trounced DeWitt, 54-28, clinching the Capital Circuit league
championship and keeping the Chieftains record perfect at 9-0 in the Circuit and 15-0
overall. Tucker pulled down 13 rebounds while leading all scorers with 24 points on 11
baskets and 2-7 from the free throw line (Source).

On November 19, the State Journal headline read “Tucker hits 25 in Okemos; 16th
straight win” which came just a day before as Tucker sank two free throws with 15
seconds left in the game, keeping Okemos’ unbeaten record unscathed by defeating
Capital Circuit rival Catholic Central, 44-42 (Source). Tucker’s scoring came with nine
baskets and 7-8 from the charity line.
Districts
On November 20, Okemos upended Charlotte, 39-26, in the Class B district opener.
“Sue Tucker did a fine job for us…, Okemos Coach Ron Mott said. “She got us off to a
good start and then everything just fell into place” (Source). Tucker’s 17 points were
earned on seven baskets and 3-3 from the free throw line
On November 22, “Sue Tucker tallied 18 points…, including all eight of Okemos High’s
first quarter markers” (Source) in the Chieftains 44-35 victory over Holt. Tucker led all
scorers with 18 points on seven baskets and a perfect 4-4 on free throws.
On November 24, Okemos topped Easton Rapids, 44-26, to up the Chieftains’ season
record to 19-0. Terri Carvey picked up the scoring for the Chieftains when Sue Tucker
had to come out of the game. “Tucker, Okemos’ sophomore sensation, exited the game
with 1:40 left in the first quarter because her ankle was taped too tightly. She returned
three minutes into the second quarter, but did not play until the start of the second half.
… Tucker scored all six of her points [on three baskets] in the final period” (Source) and
grabbed six rebounds.
Regionals
On December 3, “Sue Tucker poured in 25 points in three-and-a-half quarters…as
Okemos ran its winning streak to 20 games (Source) in a 66-39 victory over Greenville
in an opening round game of the Class B state regional tournament at Lakewood High
in Lake Odessa. “Tucker, a transfer from Haslett who missed the first five games of the
season after suffering a severe ankle sprain in a preseason scrimmage, went to the
bench with 6:40 to play in the game. The 25 points was her second highest production
of the season” (Source). Tucker’s scoring came on ten baskets and 5-6 shooting from
the free throw line.
On December 6, Okemos came out the winner, 59-51, over Ovid-Elsie in the Class B
regional championship game. Despite Tucker again suffering a left ankle sprain and
having to head for the locker room wearing an ice pack, she nevertheless was the
game’s third leading scorer with 20 points on eight baskets and a perfect 4-4 from the
strip (Source).

Quarterfinals
On December 10, Okemos, playing in a Class B state quarterfinals match, came up
short with a slow start against and loss to Grand Rapids West Catholic, losing 55-48.
Tucker led all scorers with 29 points on 12 baskets and a perfect 5-5 from the free throw
line. But Tucker played “under adverse conditions” having to wear an air cast on her left
ankle because pf the sprain she suffered in the regional victory last Saturday over OvidElsie” (Source).
Commenting on Tucker’s performance, Chieftains Coach Ron Mott said “I know she
was in pain, but what a job she did. There can’t be too many better players in the state”
(Source). Following the game, Tucker said: “The ankle really hurt and I tried not to let it
bother me. This is such a sad loss because all of us played so well together all season,
and it hurts when you get this far and start off like we did. We didn’t get up” (Source).

Laurels
As Okemos prepared for its December 6th clash with Ovid-Elsie for the Class B regional
championship, Lansing State Journal Staff Writer Bob Gross wrote: “Sue Tucker is only
a sophomore, but she plays like a seasoned veteran on Okemos High School’s
unbeaten girls’ basketball team” (Source).

Tucker ended the season averaging 17 points per game and was recognized as coMVP on her team. While not included on the 1980 Associated Press Class B All-State
girls’ basketball team (selected by Michigan sportswriters and broadcasters, Tucker
received Special Honor recognition (Source). Locally, Tucker was named to All-League
and All-Area teams. She also was on the Okemos girls’ track and volleyball teams.

1981-82
At the outset of the 1981 Chieftain season, a feature story on Sue Tucker reported as
follows (read top two inserts from left to right and then bottom two inserts from left to
right):

1982 Okemos Tomahawk

Junior Photo
Regular Season
In the Chieftains’ season opener, with Sue Tucker out due to an injury, Okemos lost to
Class A Holt by one point, 41-40, in double overtime. The game would turn out to be
the Chieftains’ only loss during the schedule that followed – and a launching pad for the
Chieftains to run off 49 straight wins during this and the following season.
On September 12, Okemos downed Grand Ledge, 65-53, in a non-conference game,
with Tucker grabbing seven rebounds and leading all scorers with 29 points on 14
baskets and 1-2 from the free throw line (Source).
On September 15, “Tucker scored 26 [on thirteen baskets] points in only 12 minutes of
play” (Source) in Okemos’ 72-25 romp over Eaton Rapids, upping the Chieftains’
record to 2-1 overall. If there was any Tucker miscue, it was missing her only free throw
attempt.

On September 22, Okemos blasted Mason, 61-14. “Tucker fired home 23 points and
handed out five assists as Okemos raised its league slate to 2-0 and 3-1 overall”
(Source). Tucker scored on 11 baskets and 1-2 shooting from the foul line.
On September 24, Okemos romped over Ovid-Elsie, 63-24, with Tucker chipping in ten
points on five baskets (Source).
On September 30, Sue Tucker pumped in 11 field goals, scoring 22 points, as the
Chieftains upped their Capital Circuit record to 3-0 in a 62-31 victory over Charlotte
(Source).
On October 6, Tucker led all scorers with28 points on ten baskets and 8-12 from the
free throw line as Okemos defeated DeWitt, 64-45, upping the Chieftains’ season
record to 6-1 and 4-0 in the Capital Circuit league (Source).
On October 11, Okemos’ season record rose to 7-1 as the Chieftains nearly doubled up
on Eastern, winning 49-25, in a game that saw Tucker grab eight rebounds and score
13 points on five baskets and 3-5 from the free throw line (Source).
On October 13, Okemos beat Lansing Catholic Central, 56-35, with Tucker leading all
scorers with 24 points on 12 baskets and 0-3 shooting from the free throw line (Source).

On October 17, Okemos won its 9th straight, downing Williamston, 55-31. Tucker
netted six of the Chieftains first seven points, scored 10 points in the first quarter, and
was the game’s leading scorer with 19 points on eight baskets and 3-9 at the free throw
line (Source).
On October 21, Okemos pressed winless Eaton Rapids into 62 turnovers on the way to
winning, 74-23. Playing only 10 minutes, Tucker led all scorers with14 points on six
baskets and 2-2 shooting from the free throw line (Source).
On October 24, Okemos bombed East Lansing, 62-27, with Tucker again leading all
scorers with 19 points on six baskets and nearly perfect 6-7 free throws (Source).
On October 27, “Okemos exploded to a 25-1 lead in the first quarter as the Chieftains
emptied their bench for the remainder of their [65-31] win over Mason” (Source). While
Tucker was 0-2 from the free throw line, she led all scorers with 14 points on seven
baskets.

On October 29, the Chieftains posted their 13th straight victory, defeating St. Johns
High, 52-22, with Tucker leading all scorers with 10 points on three baskets and 4-9
shooting from the charity stripe (Source).
On November 3, Okemos, in downing Charlotte, 77-38, won its 14th straight game,
opening up a 2-game lead (8-0) over second place Catholic Central (6-2) in the Capital
Circuit league. Tucker led all scorers with 24 points netted on ten baskets and perfect 44 shooting from the free throw line (Source).
On November 10, Okemos remained unbeaten with a 64-27 thrashing of DeWitt. “After
claiming a 27-12 halftime edge, Okemos reeled off 22 third-quarter [points], turning the
game into a one-sided affair” (Source). Tucker tallied 15 points on five baskets and 5-7
from the charity stripe.
Going into the November 14th game against Williamston, Okemos was 16-1 and
ranked sixth in Class B in the coaches’ poll. After Williamston held a 22-17 lead at
halftime, “the Chieftains switched defenses in the second half, varying man-to-man,
zone and presses and pulled away. Tucker and [Jill] Cooley pounded the boards the
entire game, combining for 23 rebounds” (Source). Okemos turned what could have
been a loss into a 52-24 win, with Tucker’s eight baskets, 5-8 from the free throw line,
and 21 points nearly outscoring Williamston’s 24 points.
On November 17, Tucker scored nine of her 15 points in the fourth quarter as Okemos
completed a perfect Capital Circuit season by downing Lansing Catholic Central, 4838. Tucker led the Chieftains’ scoring with 15 points on five baskets and 5-9 from the
charity line (Source).
Districts
On November 21, Okemos defeated Fowlerville, 66-34. Tucker, the game’s leading
scorer, grabbed seven rebounds and tossed in 22 of her 24 points during the first half,
scoring on 11 baskets and 2-4 on free throws (Season).
On November 24, Okemos exploded for 49 first-half points on the way to a 93-34 romp
over Eaton Raids, giving the Chieftains a Class B district championship and their 19 th
win in 20 tries for the season. Leading all scorers, Tucker netted 20 points on ten
baskets (0-3 on free throws) (Source).
Regionals
On December 1, Okemos defeated Corunna in the first round of Class B regional play.
The next day Lansing State Journal headlines read “Tucker lifts Okemos with scoring,
passing” (Source) and “Tucker spurs on Okemos” (Source) as Tucker led all scorers
with 27 points on nine field goals and a perfect 9-9 from the free throw line (Source).

On December 5, in the Class B region finals, Okemos nearly doubled up on Greenville,
winning by a 39 point margin, 80-41. Tucker was second in scoring for the Chieftains,
netting 17 points on five baskets and a nearly perfect 7-8 from the free throw line
(Source).

Quarterfinals
Going into the Class B quarterfinal match up against Grand Rapids Christian, Tucker
was averaging 20 points and 11 rebounds per game. On December 9, the Chieftains
marched on to the semifinals with a 49-42 win over Grand Rapids, blowing “Grand
Rapids right out of its game plan in the opening quarter, keeping the Eagles from
crossing half court on almost every possession. Okemos guard Sue Tucker and forward
Cheryl Bartholic converted most of the Grand Rapids turnovers into points, propelling
Okemos to a 17-2 lead” (Source). Tucker led all scorers with 25 points on nine baskets
and 7-12 on free throws.
Semifinals
On December 11, Okemos ran over Manistee, 57-38, in a Class B semifinal. Okemos’
Kathy Barron opened the scoring following a Chieftain defensive rebound with less than
30 seconds off the clock. After that, the quarter belonged to Tucker; she made field
goals of every variety, from hook shots to jump shots. The All-State standout grabbed
one rebound and drove the length of the court for a layup. Tucker had 12 of the
Chieftains’ first-quarter points, then sat out the second quarter. But even with her on the
bench, Okemos had little trouble beating the Manistee press. Five different players
scored for Okemos in that quarter to increase the Okemos lead to 15 points by half-time
(Source). In the second half, “Tucker, who had scored just four points in the third
quarter, took the Chieftains’ next possession in for a layup and drew a foul … [Coach
Ron Mott] said that was when he figured his team was headed for the title game. “When
Tucker got that basket, right then I knew,” said Mott. “I looked at our ladies, and I knew”
(Source). Playing slightly less than three quarters, Tucker finished with 26 points on
nine baskets and nearly perfect 8-9 shooting from the free throw line.

Final (Championship Game)
On December 12, in the game for the Class B state championship at the University of
Detroit’s Calihan Hall, Okemos turned a 13-point deficit into a 12-point lead in defeating
Marshall, 64-52, thus securing Okemos’ first state title in girls’ basketball. The win also
secured Okemos’ second Class B state basketball crown in less than a year, following
the boys’ winning the state title in March.

1982 Okemos Yearbook
“Tucker finished with 27 point, the most ever scored by a player in a Class B
championship game. She was nine of 19 from the floor, 9 of 10 from the free throw line”
(Source). Okemos ended its season with a 24-1 record, the championship victory being
the team’s 24th win in a row after losing the season opener to Class A Holt by only one
point. “A prime reason for winning the championship,” Sue recalled, “was having great
team chemistry and Ron Mott who was a phenomenal.” (Sue Tucker, personal
communication).

1982 Okemos Yearbook

Girls’ Varsity Basketball Scoreboard for the 1981 Season (1982 Tomahawk)

Laurels
As a junior, Sue and her sophomore teammate Kathy Barron were named to the Capital
Circuit All-League First Team (Source). The Lansing State Journal named Sue Tucker
as starting forward to the All-Area Team and Ron Mott as that team’s coach (Source).
Tucker averaged more than 20 points and 11 rebounds per game this season in leading
the Chieftains’ title drive, and she rarely played more than three quarters until
tournament time. She has often scored with a deadly hook shot; she can shoot it with
either hand and uses it with accuracy form 10 feet or less (Source).
Tucker also was named to the 1981 Associated Press Class B girl’s All-State basketball
team (Source).

In June of 1982 Tucker was one of 15 Michigan prep basketball players named to the
B/C Time All-America Basketball Team for girls. “The team, chosen by sports reporters
at the St. Petersburg (Fla.) times and based on a nationwide poll of sportswriters, was
comprised of 500 players from across the country” (Source).
1982-83

Senior Photo
Regular Season
On September 9, Okemos defeated Williamston, 52-31, in the Okemos Tip-Off
Tournament at the Chieftains’ gym. Sue Tucker led all scorers with 14 points on seven
baskets (Source).

Varsity Team Photo (Sue Tucker #50) (1983 Tomahawk)

On September 11, Okemos downed St. Johns, 61-42, to win its own girls’ basketball
tournament. Tucker again led all scorers with 26 points on 11 baskets and a perfect 4-4
from the free throw line (Source).
On September 14, Okemos beat Ovid-Elsie, 60-43, in a non-league game. Tucker was
on fire, leading all scorers with 24 points on five baskets and 14-16 from the charity
stripe (Source).
On September 16, Okemos downed Lansing Catholic Central, 55-36, placing the
Chieftains 1-0 in the Capital Circuit and 4-0 on the season and extending their unbeaten
streak to 28 games, a streak that goes back to last year’s season opener, one-point loss
to Class A Holt in double overtime. Tucker scored a game high total of 26 points to lead
all scorers on 4-4 shooting from the free throw line and netting 10 baskets (Source).
On September 21, Okemos ran its record to 5-0 with a 50-33 win over Sexton. Tucker
grabbed 10 rebounds and again led all scorers with 28 points on 11 baskets and
shooting 6-11 from the free throw line (Source).
On September 23, Okemos upped its win streak to 30 with 66-37 Capital Circuit win
over DeWitt. Again leading all scores, Tucker netted 23 points on eight baskets and 7-9
shooting from the stripe (Source).
On September 28, Okemos downed Grand Ledge, 56-41, extending the Chieftains’ win
streak to 31 games and a 7-0 record for the season. Tucker again led all scorers with 25
points on twelve baskets and 1-3 from the free throw line (Source).
On September 30, the Chieftains beat Charlotte, 56-20, again paced by Tucker.
Despite seeing only first-half action, Tucker led all scorers with 23 points on 11 baskets
and 1-2 on free throws (Source), upping the Chieftains’ record to 3-0 in the league and
8-0 overall and their win streak to 32.

In an early October feature story in the Lansing State Journal, Tucker was asked about
the 32-game win streak, Tucker replied:
“I didn’t know we had won that many until I read it in the paper one day,” Tucker said. “It’s
nice but we’re just going out each night and try to play our best. Our practices are hard but
they pay off. This is a very close-knit team. We look out for each other, we care for each
other and we do things together. … It’s not just a man’s sport anymore,” she said. “I think
the [Okemos girls’ basketball] program has come along very good and it’ll get bigger.”
(Source)

On October 5, Okemos ran its winning streak to 33 as the Chieftains defeated Eastern.
Sue Tucker was again the game’s scoring leader with 25 points on eight baskets and 913 shooting from the free throw line. As the game clock ticked down,
Eastern took its first and only lead, 37-36, when Rachel Dexter made two free throws…with
3:21 left. Tucker tied it on a free throw with 50 seconds left. With 17 seconds remaining,
Okemos forced Eastern into a five-second violation, setting up Tucker’s game winning drive.
…
Tucker, driving in from midcourt with five seconds left, moved around two Quaker defenders
and threw up an off-balance five-foot shot when confronted by Eastern’s Debbie Sweet.
Tucker won the scramble for the rebound and scored [just before the buzzer sounded], as
Okemos stayed undefeated at 9-0 this season and its win streak was extended to 33 games
(Source).

On October 7, Okemos won its 34th consecutive game as the Chieftains (4-0, 10-0)
picked up an easy win over Mason, with Tucker scoring eight points (on three baskets
and 2-2 from the free throw line, second to Okemos’ Kathy Barron who led all scorers
with 12 points (Source).

On October 11, the Chieftains topped Lake Odessa Lakewood, 67-58, notching their
“35th win in a row”. While Lakewood coach Ron Coppess said his club was able to keep
the Chieftains from running away with the game, it couldn’t stop All-State senior forward
Sue Tucker (Source). “We played good, heads-up ball, but there’s just no stopping
Tucker. She was the difference,” said Coppess following Tucker’s 33-point performance
on 13 baskets and 7-11 on free throws (Source).
On October 14, Okemos upped its record to 12-0 overall and 4-0 in Capital Circuit play,
winning its 36th straight game against Eaton Rapids, 56-41. Tucker returned to her
leading scorer role with 21 points on ten field goals and 1-2 from the charity line
(Source).
On October 19, Okemos boosted its winning streak to 37 in a row, defeating East
Lansing, 54-32, in a non-league game. Okemos’ Kathy Barron led all scorers with 21
points, trailed by Tucker’s 15 points on six baskets 3-6 on free throws (Source).
On October 21, Okemos rolled to its 38th straight victory, 66-46, over Catholic Central.
Tucker led the Chieftains’ scoring with 18 points on nine baskets, although she was
sidelined with a knee bruise midway through the third quarter (Source).
On October 28, Okemos topped DeWitt, 50-45, keeping the Chieftains’ win streak alive
at 39. Tucker did not play because of the knee bruise she suffered a week before in the
Chieftains’ match with Catholic Central (Source).
On November 2, Okemos kept on rolling with Tucker grabbing 12 rebounds and scoring
21 points (on eight baskets and 5-8 on free throws) as the Chieftains won their 40th
straight game (the longest streak in the state) over Jackson Lumen Christi (Source).
On November 4, Okemos (ranked No. 1 in the state girls’ Class B Coaches’ Poll)
extended its winning streak to 41 with a 63-35 victory over Catholic Central. Tucker led
all scorers with 20 points on seven baskets and 6-7 from the charity line (Source).
On November 9, it was “42 straight wins for Okemos” as the Chieftains defeated
Fowlerville, 69-54, as Tucker led all scorers with 20 points on six baskets and a perfect
8-8 from the free throw line (Source).
On November 12, Okemos’s 58-19 win over Mason lifted the Chieftains to their 43rd
straight win, 19-0 on the 1982 season, and within one win of a third straight perfect
Capital Circuit season. The Chieftains were led by Hope Helmbrecht who grabbed ten
rebounds and scored 22 points, followed by Tucker who scored eight points on three
baskets and 2-2 on free throws (Source).

Sue Tucker (#50) in Team Huddle (1983 Tomahawk)
On November 16, Okemos upped its record to 20-0 with a 78-41 win over Eaton
Rapids, also boosting the Chieftains’ winning streak to 44 games. Tucker chipped in ten
rebounds and 17 points on seven baskets and 3-4 on free throws (Source).
Districts
On November 22, Okemos outran Haslett, 59-30, extending its win streak to 45 games.
Tucker sat out the entire second quarter after being benched with three fouls. “In the
third quarter, with Tucker back in the lineup and the fast break working almost non-stop,
Okemos fired in 17 points, including a streak of 14 that went unanswered by Haslett”
(Source). For the night Tucker scored 16 points on seven baskets and 2-2 on free
throws.

On November 24, Okemos stopped Waverly, 63-40, to win the Class B district title.
Tucker scored 25 points on nine baskets and 11-15 on free throws, including seven in
the fourth quarter (Source). The win upped the Chieftains’ win streak to 46.

Regionals
On December 1, the Chieftains’ defense held back Greenville which set the stage for
Okemos handing Greenville a 63-35 whipping, upping Okemos’ record to 23-0, and the
win streak to 47. “Tucker had 11 of Okemos’ 19 points in the third quarter as the Chiefs
opened up a 54-21 lead, their biggest of the game” (Source). For the game Tucker had
a total of 20 points on eight baskets and a perfect 4-4 on free throws.
On December 4, the Chieftains, “using the free throw line as their firing line in the fourth
quarter, pulled off a 43-36 win” over Caledonia (Source) and upped their win streak to
48. The win gave Okemos the Class B regional championship. Tucker led all scorers
with 19 points on eight baskets and 3-5 from the free throw line.
Quarterfinals
On December 8, the Lansing State Journal headline read: “It’s 49th in a row for No. 1
Chiefs” (Source) as Okemos downed Grand Rapids West Catholic, 60-43. Tucker
hauled in 11 rebounds and led all scorers with 24 points on nine field goals and a
perfect six-for-six streak from the charity stripe.

Semifinals
But a “50 in a row” headline was not to be as Okemos, on December 10, lost to
Manistee, 45-41, in the Class B semifinals. This for Manistee had to be sweet revenge
because Okemos had knocked Manistee out of the title chase last year in the
semifinals. Tucker led Okemos in scoring with 13 points on six baskets and 1-2 on free
throws (Source).

1983 Tomahawk
Laurels
On December 25, the Lansing State Journal announced its 1982 All-Area Girls’
Basketball Team as including two Okemos Chieftains (Kathy Barron and Sue Tucker).

Chieftains Tucker and Barron also were unanimous choices to the Capital Circuit
coaches’ All-Conference girls’ basketball team (Source); and Tucker was named to the
1982 Associated Press high school Class B girls All-State basketball team (Source).

Tucker also was voted the 1982 Michigan’s Miss Basketball Award (Source).

1983 Tomahawk

Tucker was recognized five times as an All-American Basketball Player, including by
B/C Time, Street and Smith, National High School Athletic Coaches Association All
American (sponsored by Converse Basketball), Parade, and Adidas. Sue recalls, “I was
very excited by the five different All American honors and feel this was my highest
accomplishment” (Sue Tucker, personal communication). Last but not least, Tucker
received a full-ride scholarship to play basketball at Michigan State University.
Michigan State University
While many universities offered basketball scholarships to Tucker, the offer that she
accepted was that from Michigan State (Source).
1983-84
Pre-Season
During pre-season practice, Tucker suffered a Grade 3 ankle injury (three torn
ligaments) and had to sit out her first ten games. While she could have become a
redshirt and sat out the season to save a year of eligibility, she recalled: “I wanted to
play and the team needed me, so I worked hard to rehab so that I could begin playing.”
On November 2, former Okemos star, Sue Tucker, made her “Spartan cage debut” at
Okemos High when the MSU women’s team held an intra-squad game, with the Green
team narrowly downing the White team (on which Tucker played), 55-54. Tucker, “the
crowd favorite” (Source), had 13 points on six baskets and 1-2 on free throws (Source).

Then, just two weeks later, on November 17 (see above article on the right), Tucker
injured her ankle (torn ligaments) during the final minutes of practice (Source). On
November 20, the LSJ reported that Tucker “will not play until at least January” and that
she “may be red-shirted for the season” (Source).

Big Ten Season
On January 20, the Spartans at Bloomington lost to Indiana, 76-58. “Tucker, playing in
her first game of the season due to an injury, managed two points [and a basket and 0-2
on free throw attempts] in 12 minutes of playing time” (Source).
On January 22, the Spartans at Ohio State fell to the Buckeyes, 89-67, with Tucker
scoring two points on 2-2 from the charity stripe (Source).
On January 27, at Champaign, Illinois, the Spartans topped Illinois, 89-81, in overtime;
while Tucker apparently appeared in the game, the box score showed that she did not
score any points (Source).
On January 29, playing in the IM Sports-West Arena, the Spartans downed Purdue, 6659, with Tucker four points on two baskets (0-0 on free throw attempts) (Source).
On February 17, at West Lafayette, the Spartans sped past Purdue, 79-62, with Tucker
grabbing seven rebounds and scoring 10 points on three baskets and 4-4 from the foul
line (Source).

On February 19, again at Champaign, the Spartans downed Illinois, 71-64, with Tucker
scoring two points (Source).
On March 4, at Madison, the Spartans fell to Wisconsin, 88-68, with Tucker scoring six
points on two baskets and 2-2 on free throws. MSU Assistant Coach Tina Krah noted:
“We really didn’t play very well at all. But we got some good performances, like Sue
tucker coming off the bench and scoring six points and getting 11 rounds” (Source).
On March 8, the MSU Lady Cagers defeated Northwestern, 83-55 at the IM SportsWest Arena, with Sue Tucker turning in her “best game” of the season, with Tucker
scoring 18 points on six field goals and 6-6 on free throws while also pulling in four
rebounds (Source).
The Spartans finished the season with an overall 18-10 record and 10-8 in the Big
Team (tying for 5th place).

1984-85
Pre-Season
Going into the 1984-85 season, MSU Coach Karen Langeland was expecting that her
entire 1983-84 roster to return, including 6’3” center Mary Kay McNall.

Non-Conference
On November 24, the Spartans, without a six-footer on the roster, won their season
opener, 74-71, at Dayton, with Tucker (playing center at 5’11”) scoring eight points on
four field goals (0-0 from the foul line) (Source).
On December 1, the MSU women’s team began played for the first time in their new
home (Jenison Fieldhouse), romping to an 80-47 victory over Cleveland State. Tucker
scored four points on two baskets and 0-0 from the charity stripe (Source).

On December 8, MSU beat Central Michigan University (at Mt. Pleasant’s Ryan Hall),
67-64, with Tucker scoring 10 points (4-7 on field goal attempts and 0-0 on free throw
attempts) and grabbing six rebounds (Source).
On December 12, the Spartans turned back Ohio University, 82-71, with Tucker
scoring two points shooting 1-2 on field goals attempts and 0-0 from the charity stripe
(Source).
On December 17, the Spartans downed Western Michigan, 73-70, with Tucker scoring
10 points on 5-8 shooting from the field and 0-0 on free throws (Source).
On December 20, MSU’s 5-0 winning streak ended with a 71-59 loss at Notre Dame.
Tucker grabbed five rebounds and scored seven points on 3-11 shooting from the field
and 1-2 on free throws (Source).

On December 22, MSU was back in the win column, defeating Detroit, 85-84, with
Tucker scoring 12 points (6-11 on field goal attempts and 0-0 at the foul line) (Source).
On December 28, the Spartans defeated Manhattan, 92-78, in the Women’s Court
Classic at the University of Miami. Tucker led the Spartans with 11 rebounds, scoring 16
points shooting 6-12 on field goal attempts and 4-6 on free throw attempts (Source).
On December 30, at the Spartans lost to Miami (FL), 78-68, at the Miami Invitational
(Women’s Court Classic) LSJ apparently did not report an article or box score on the
game.
Big Ten Conference
On January 4, the Spartans played their first Big Ten game of the season at Columbus,
where #9-ranked Ohio State dismantled the Spartans, 105-77. Tucker grabbed seven
rebounds and scored 12 points, shooting 4-9 from the field and 4-6 on free throws
(Source).
On January 7, the Spartans lost at Indiana, 64-50, with Tucker scoring 12 points
(Source).
On January 11, the Spartans notched their first Big 10 victory of the season, beating
Purdue, 87-76. Tucker scored eight points on three field goals and 2-2 on free throws
(Source).
On January 13, the Spartans fell, 88-86, to Illinois, with Tucker grabbing 10 rebounds
and LSJ noting “the inspired play of center Sue Tucker” (Source). But LSJ’s box score
for the game didn’t report how many points Tucker scored; however, with the box score
tallying 72 points scored by five of Tucker’s teammates, Sue possibly scored as many
as 14 points (MSU 86 minus Teammates 72 = 14 points possibly scored by Tucker).
On January 18, the Spartans lost at #16-ranked Iowa, with Tucker scoring 11 on five
field goals and 1-2 on free throws (Source).
On January 20, the Spartans lost to Minnesota, 84-70. Tucker scored four points (on 27 field goal attempts and 0-0 on free throws) before fouling out (Source).
On January 25, LSJ’s headline was MSU “cagers halt losing skid” as the Spartans beat
Michigan, 60-56 (Source). Tucker’s name doesn’t appear in the article or box score.
On February 1, the Spartans held off Wisconsin for a 65-64 victory. “Sue Tucker …
paced the Spartans with 17 points, including [four field goals and] a 9-of-11
performance from the charity stripe (Source).

On February 3, the Spartans lost, 77-59, at home to Northwestern. “Sue Tucker …
turned in another strong performance off the bench, with 12 of her 14 points coming in
the first half” (Source). In addition to nine rebounds, Tucker’s 14 points came on six field
goals and 2-2 on free throws.
On February 5, Paul Stuart (LSJ Correspondent) wrote:

On February 8, the Spartans fell at Champaign to Illinois, 73-54. “MSU was led by
sophomore center Sue Tucker’s 17 points and 12 rebounds” made on seven field goals
and 3-6 on free throws before fouling out of the game (Source).
On February 10, the Spartans lost, 88-59, to Purdue at West Lafayette. Tucker scored
six points on three field goals (Source).
On February 15, the Spartans lost at home to Minnesota, 68-62, with Tucker scoring
eight points on four field goals (0-0 on free throws) (Source).
On February 17, the Spartans suffered their fifth loss in a row, this time, 77-55, to Iowa.
Tucker scored five points on two field goals and 1-2 on free throws (Source).
On February 22, the Spartans broke a five-game losing streak by defeating Michigan,
77-65. Tucker scored nine points shooting 3-4 on field goal attempts and 3-4 on free
throw attempts (Source).

On March 1, the Spartans lost to Northwestern, 92-71.Tucker scored two points on a
field goal but was 0-0 on free throw attempts (Source).
On March 3, the Spartans lost to Wisconsin, 82-72, with Tucker grabbing 10 rebounds,
making five assists, and scoring five points, shooting 2-10 on field goal attempts and 1-3
on free throw attempts (Source).
On March 7, the Spartans, playing at home, lost to Indiana, 64-63, with Tucker scoring
eight points on four field goals and 0-0 on free throw attempts (Source).
On March 9, the Spartans ended their season at home with a 93-62 loss to #7-ranked
Ohio State. Tucker scored six points on three field goals (0-2 on free throws (Source).
Of note, Ohio State became the first Big Ten women’s basketball team in history to go
undefeated (18-0) in league play (Source).

For the season the Spartans had an 11-16 record overall and finished 9th in the Big Ten
with a 4-14 record. During her sophomore season, Tucker (#50) played in 27 games
(starting in 20) and averaged 23.2 minutes per game. Her field goal percentage was
.409 and her free throw percentage was .647. She averaged 6.4 rebounds per game.
1985-86
Pre-Season
On November 14, the Spartans lost in pre-season scrimmage to Western Michigan,
81-73 (Source).

Non-Conference
On November 23, the Spartans at home defeated Illinois State, 78-66. “Junior forward
Sue Tucker, from Okemos High, came off the bench to score seven points and grab a
team-leading 10 rebounds” (Source).
On November 30, the Spartans fell at Ohio, 83-66, with Tucker scoring five points on 16 shooting from the field and 3-5 on free throws (Source).
On December 7, Central Michigan beat the Spartans, 86-76. Before fouling out, Tucker
scored nine points on three baskets and 3-4 on free throws (Source).
On December 15, the Spartans topped Akron, 72-65. “”With Akron shutting down
[Spartan Kris] Emerson in the opening half, junior center Sue Tucker (from Okemos)
took advantage and scored 11 of her team- and season-high 20 points to pace the
Spartans. … Tucker paced MSU in the waning minutes, hitting seven of her 12 free
throws before fouling out with 3:42 to go. Tucker’s 12 free throws tied a school record
for one game” (Source). Tucker’s 20 points included four field goals.

On December 18, the Spartans narrowly lost to Detroit, 73-72, with Tucker grabbing 19
rebounds and scoring 14 points on four field goals and 6-9 on free throws (Source).
On December 20, the Spartans defeated Dayton, 79-67. Tucker grabbed a team-high
13 rebounds and scored 15 points on five field goals and 5-8 from the charity stripe
(Source).
On December 22, the Spartans edged Bowling Green, 80-78, with Tucker scoring 17
points on eight field goals and 1-3 on free throw attempts (Source).
On December 29, the Spartans downed Seton Hall, 79-70 with Tucker netting eight
points on two field goals and 4-4 on free throws (Source).
On December 30, at Iona (New Rochelle, NY), the Spartans won, 91-68, with Tucker
scoring a team-leading and career-high 23 points on eight field goals and 7-8 from the
charity stripe (Source).
Big Ten Conference
On January 3, the Spartans lost at home, 72-58, to #14-ranked Ohio State, with Tucker
scoring 10 points on five field goals (0-0 on free throws) (Source).

On January 5, the Spartans hosted Indiana and won, 76-61. Tucker “turned in “a strong
effort with 17 points and 14 rebounds” (Source), those points made on seven field goals
and 3-3 on free throws.

On January 10, the Spartans lost at Purdue, 70-53 with Tucker contributing 10 of the
Spartans’ points on five field goals (0-0 on free throws) (Source).
On January 12, at Illinois, the Spartans lost 81-72, with Tucker scoring a team-leading
20 points on eight field goals and 4-6 on free throws (Source).
On January 17, the Spartans hosted #16-ranked Iowa but lost 60-57, with Tucker
contributing eight rebounds and scoring 11 points on five field goals and 1-2 on free
throws (Source).

On January 19, the Spartans defeated Minnesota, 62-60, with Tucker chipping in 11
points on four field goals and 3-5 on free throws (Source).

On January 24, the Spartans defeated Michigan, 68-62, with Tucker had 11 rebounds
and scored 11 points on three field goals and 5-6 on free throws (Source).

On January 31, the Spartans at Madison topped Wisconsin, 58-55, with Tucker scoring
a team-leading 16 points on five field goals and 6-9 from the charity stripe (Source).
On February 2, “Junior forward Sue Tucker popped in 10 of her 17 points in the final
5:13 to lift the Michigan State University women’s basketball team to an 80-72 Big Ten
Conference victory over Northwestern” (Source). Tucker’s 17 pints were made on six
field goals and 5-9 from the charity stripe.
On February 7, visiting Illinois topped the Spartans, 83-64, snapping MSU’s win streak
at four. Tucker led the Spartans in scoring with 18 points on eight field goals and 2-2 on
free throws (Source).
On February 9, the Spartans defeated Purdue, 69-63, with tucker scoring 12 points on
five field goals and 2-3 on free throws (Source).

On February 14, the Spartans lost at Minnesota, 73-62, with Tucker scoring 18 points
on eight field goals and 2-4 from the charity stripe (Source).
On February 16, the Spartans lost at #14-ranked Iowa, 61-48, with Tucker contributing
11 points on four field goals and 3-6 on free throws (Source).
On February 23, the Spartans hosted and defeated Michigan, 75-70. Tucker grabbed
nine rebounds and scored a game-leading high of 27 points on eleven field goals and 56 on free throws (Source).

On February 28, the Spartans narrowly lost to Northwestern, 70-68. Tucker scored 14
points on five field goals and 4-4 on free throws (Source).

On March 2, the Spartans defeated Wisconsin, 82-69, with Tucker scoring nine points
on four field goals and 1-2 on free throws, along with sustaining an a cut on the eyelid
(Source).
On March 6, the Spartans won, 77-75, at Indiana, with Tucker scoring 15 pints on
seven field goals and 1-2 on free throws (Source).
On March 8, at Columbus, #13-ranked Ohio State ripped the Spartans, 98-63, to win
the Big 10 women’s basketball title. Tucker contributed 12 points on six field goals (0-0
on free throws) (Source).
The Spartans closed out their regular season with a 15-12 overall record and 9-9 in the
Big 10, finishing 5th place in the conference compared with the prior season’s 9th place
finish.

During her junior season, Tucker played in 27 games (starting in 26), averaging 32.7
minutes per game. Her field goal percentage was .507 and her free throw percentage
was .718. She averaged 8.6 rebounds per game. Overall the Spartans had a15-12
record, finishing tied for 5th place in the Big Ten with a 9-9 record.

Article Continued on Page 4D
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1986-77 MSU Women’s Basketball Team (#50 Sue Tucker)
Courtesy: MSU Archives

Pre-Season
On November 21, at Jenison Field House, MSU defeated the University of Toronto,
defending Canadian National Champions, 75-53. Tucker led the Spartans in scoring
with 25 points, shooting 10-14 on field goal attempts and 5-6 on free throw attempts
(Source).

Non-Conference
On November 28, the Spartans lost their season opener, 79-57, to Louisiana Tech, in
the Lady Jayhawks’ Dial Classic (Lawrence, Kansas). “Senior forward Sue Tucker was
a perfect 10-for-10 at the free throw line and scored a game-high 24 points for the
Spartans. The Okemos High grad also hauled down a team-high nine rebounds”
(Source).
On November 29, at the Lady Jayhawk Dial Classic (Lawrence, Kansas), the Spartans
defeated Central Missouri State, 66-45. Tucker had 12 rebounds and scored 13 points
on five field goals and 3-6 from the charity stripe (Source).
On December 3, at Mount Pleasant (Mi), the Spartans rolled over Central Michigan,
95-72. Tucker scored 22 points, shooting 9-14 on field goal attempts and 4-5 on free
throw attempts (Source).
On December 14, the Spartans defeated Detroit, 77-69. Tucker led the Spartans in
scoring with 20 points, including six assists, shooting 8-10 on field goal attempts and 45 on free throw attempts (Source).
On December 16, at Normal (IL), the Spartans topped Illinois State, 71-65. Tucker
scored 18 points on eight field goals and 2-4 on free throw attempts (Source).

On December 19, at the Felpausch/MSU Holiday Classic, the Spartans defeated Miami,
63-52. Tucker scored 14 points on six field goals and 2-2 on free throws (Source).

On December 20, at the Felpausch/MSU Holiday Classic, the Spartans topped Central
Michigan, 65-54. Tucker scored 10 points on five field goals and 0-0 on free throws
(Source).

On December 23, at Bowling Green, the Spartans won 91-68. Tucker had 10 rebounds
and scored 22 points on 11 field goals and 0-1 on free throw attempts (Source).
On December 30, at Dayton, MSU lost in overtime, 63-59. Tucker scored 14 points on
six field goals and 1-5 on free throws (Source).
Big Ten Conference
On January 2, the Spartans hosted #17-ranked Illinois but lost, 76-66. Tucker scored
12 points on five baskets and 2-2 from the free throw line (Source).

Sue Tucker (#50) Running the Court and in the Air vs Illinois
Courtesy: MSU Archives

On January 4, “Sue Tucker’s 21 points and game-high 11 rebounds paced the Michigan
State women’s basketball team to a 62-50 victory over cold-shooting Purdue” (Source)
Tucker’s 21 points came on eight field goals and 5-6 from the charity stripe (Source).

On January 9, at Indiana, the Spartans won, 79-67, with Tucker scoring 16 points on
six field goals and 4-4 from the charity stripe (Source).
On January 11, at #18-ranked Ohio State, the Spartans lost, 76-64. Tucker scored 10
points on three baskets and 4-4 on free throws (Source).
On January 15, in a non-Big 10 game, the Spartans at Akron won 91-49, with Tucker
chipping in eight points, shooting 4-4 from the field and 0-0 on free throw attempts
(Source).

On January 18, the Spartans defeated Michigan, 73-65. Tucker scored seven points on
3-10 field goal attempts and 1-3 on free throw attempts (Source).
On January 23, the Spartans topped Wisconsin, 77-53, with Tucker scoring 18 points,
shooting 7-9 on field goal attempts and 4-4 on free throws (Source).
On January 25, hosting Northwestern, the Spartans narrowly lost, 63-62, with Tucker
scoring 12 points, shooting 5-11 on field goal attempts and 2-2 from the free throw line
(Source).
On January 30, at #13-ranked Iowa, the Spartans lost, 83-61. Tucker scored 15 points
on six field goals and 3-4 on free throws (Source).
On February 1, at Minnesota, the Spartans won, 70-64. While Tucker scored 10 points
on five field goals and 0-0 on free throw attempts (Source), she also suffered an ankle
injury that would keep her from playing for a number of the Spartans’ upcoming games
(Source).
On February 6, the Spartans hosted #11-ranked Ohio State, but lost, 79-65 (Source).
Tucker is not listed in the game’s box score and didn’t play due to an ankle injury as
would be later reported (Source).
On February 8, the Spartans continued to miss Sue Tucker in a 70-64 loss to Indiana at
Jenison Field House (Source).
On February 13, at Michigan, the Spartans lost, 74-69. As reported below, Tucker has
not been playing in games due to an ankle injury that she suffered during the February
1 game against Minnesota.

On February 20, the Spartans lost at Northwestern, 64-50. However, Tucker returned
from her ankle injury, scoring two points on 2-2 from the charity stripe (Source). After
the loss, Spartans Coach Karen Langeland commented on the possible impact of the
loss of Tucker over several games:

On February 22, the Spartans won at Wisconsin, 71-57. Tucker scored one basket for
two points and did not have any free throw attempts (Source).
On February 27, the Spartans defeated Minnesota, 73-62, with Tucker nearly back to
her pre-ankle injury performance level, scoring 14 points shooting 4-11 on field goal
attempts and 6-6 on free throw attempts (Source).
On March 1, hosting #10-ranked Iowa, the Hawkeyes rolled over Spartans, 71-49. In
her final home game appearance at Jenison Field House, Tucker scored one basket for
two points on 1-4 field goal attempts and 0-0 from the free throw line (Source).
On March 5, the Spartans were outgunned at Purdue, losing 93-66. Tucker scored 13
points on five field goals and 3-3 on free throws (Source).

On March 7, the Spartans ended their regular season on a winning note with a 67-65
victory at Illinois. However, for Tucker, not so sweet, as she scored only two points on
a field goal and 0-1 on free throw attempts (Source), leaving Tucker just 14 points short
of reaching the 1,000-point mark for her career as a Spartan.

During her senior season, Tucker played in 25 games (starting in 20) and averaged
29.2 minutes per game. Her field goal percentage was .529 and her free throw
percentage was .829 (team highest). She averaged 5.6 rebounds per game. The
Spartans placed 6th (8-10) in the Big Ten with an overall 16-12 record.
Career Statistics as a Spartan
The table below summarizes Tucker’s statistics, per game and totals, for her last three
seasons (1984-87) on the Spartan varsity squad.

1984-85

1985-86

1986-87

During her last three seasons playing for the Spartans, Tucker continued to suffer ankle
injuries that kept her off the court either for whole games or reduced the amount of time
she played during games.
However, Sue credits Dr. Sally Nogle, Head Athletic Trainer for the Spartans, with
providing excellent medical and training support to get her back onto the basketball
court as quickly as possible. Tucker recalled: “I played the last two games of [the 198687] season, against Illinois and Purdue, wearing an ankle cast on both legs which
made it hard to run but also allowed me to play. If it wasn’t for trainer Sally Nogle, I
wouldn’t have been able to recover as quickly as I did from my ankle injuries.” (Sue
Tucker, personal communication).
Despite the ankle injuries, Tucker made “Steady Improvement” (see chart at top of the
next page). Indeed, had she suffered fewer ankle injuries and been able to play in more
games and more time per game, she would have easily scored enough points to put her
over the 1,000-point mark for her Spartan career.

As of December 18, 1986 (5 games into the 1986-87 season)
Laurels
Perhaps the biggest moment of Tucker’s 1986-87 season was being selected by the Big
Ten conference coaches as All-Big Ten. While Tucker was a varsity basketball letter
winner four years in a row (1984-87), the ankle injuries kept her from playing in about
15% of the games. Despite the injuries, 30 years later (2015) Sue still held seven Top
25 MSU Women’s Basketball Individual Records – 23rd in scoring; 25th in scoring
average; 23rd in field goals made; 15th in field goal percentage; 23rd in free throws
attempted, made, and percentage; 19th in career rebounds; and 19th in rebound
average.
Does Tucker have any regrets? “Well, one, if I had been able to play a few more games
without an injured ankle,” she recalled, “I would have scored enough points to join the
Spartans 1,000-Point Club.” In 1991, Tucker was inducted into the Greater Lansing
Area Sports Hall of Fame (Source).

After Michigan State
After graduating with a BS (Dietetics) from Michigan State, Tucker worked from 1989 to
1999 with Wyeth-Lederie Pharmaceutical as a pharmaceutical sales representative, and
from 1999-2001 with Bristol-Myers Squibb as a territory business manager. During this
period Tucker also attended Central Michigan University to earn a MS in Administration
with a concentration in Sports Administration.
From 2001-06 Tucker worked at Perry High School as Athletic Director. In 2005 she
took on an additional role, serving as Assistant Principal through 2007. Recognizing that
she needed more skills to be effective in helping students who struggle with mental
health and behavioral issues, in August 2009 she enrolled full time at National-Louis
University, graduating in June 2012 with an Education Specialist Degree (Ed.S.), with a
specialization in School Psychology.
In August 2012 Tucker began working with Waukegan Public Schools, initially as a
Response to Intervention (RtI) External Coach for thirteen months. In 2013 she began
study at Loyola University of Chicago to earn a Doctorate in School Psychology, with a
focus on Mental Health, and completed that degree in 2015. In the meantime, in August
of 2013, Tucker began working as a School Psychologist with Waukegan Public
Schools. In this job, Tucker works with children who have special needs (being autistic,
developmentally delayed, learning disabled, and/or emotionally disabled, to ensure they
have all the skills needed to complete their education and lead a more productive and
happier life).

Sue Tucker at Waukegan Public Schools
In 2017 Tucker relocated to Florida (Tampa/St. Petersburg) where she now works as a
School Psychologist with the Hillsborough County Public Schools.

Looking Back
In 2015 Tucker was inducted into the inaugural class of the Okemos High School
Athletic Hall of Fame. The program booklet for the induction of the 2015 class of the
Okemos High School Athletic Hall of Fame summarized Sue’s passion for sports:
Sue has loved sports – all sports – for as long as she can remember. She played basketball,
ran track, swam and not to be forgotten – baseball, softball, volleyball and football. It was
not always an easy or straightforward path but nothing of value ever is. Before the modern
age of Title 9 and equality in sports, she was told in order to play on the all boys’ football
team she had to convince 100 community members to sign a petition to allow her to play.
Taking on the challenge, with the help of brothers and sisters, Sue knocked on a lot more
than 1000 doors and eventually got the endorsement to be the first girl to play football in the
all boy league. This early and valuable lesson in perseverance and tenacity taught her how
to overcome any obstacle and never give up on your dreams.

Looking back on her academic and athletic career at Okemos High, Tucker noted what
a positive experience it had been, with high expectations set for students to perform
both on and off the basketball court. “People cared about you,” Tucker said, “and
wanted you to do your very best. Teachers, counselors, the principal, all were
supportive” (Sue Tucker, personal communication).

Sue recalled that “playing for MSU State was a tremendous opportunity and a great
experience.” Highlights included “representing the university, being on seven different
all-tournament teams, playing in classic tournaments around the country, and attending
summer camps at other Big Ten universities, and even being on the Kelly and Company
talk show in Detroit, representing MSU and the lives of the university’s student athletes”
(Sue Tucker, personal communication).
Academically, Tucker noted, “I was fortunate that Michigan State not only awarded me a
full-ride scholarship but also had one of the best schools for dietetics as a preparation
for going pre-med. I found it a phenomenal school. It has to be among the top five
schools in terms of beauty, especially the campus’ location along the Red Cedar.
Beautiful campus! Lots of fun! A great university!” (Sue Tucker, personal
communication).
While Tucker’s work schedule no longer affords time to coach basketball, she is yet
supportive of students in their athletic pursuits. One example is the “training booklet”
she wrote to guide student athletes in preparing to play their respective sports.

